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DECEMBER 3 1901THE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNING8
8. Turner was paid for two sheep de
stroyed and seven injured by dogs, anu 
Hugh Laird was paid $17 for five sheep 
destroyed in the same way.

The long-deferred question respecting 
the settlement of the differences ^existing 
between the Township and the Town of 
Toronto Junction was amicably adjusted 
by n resolution of the Councd. 
a ration of certain schools, which 
formerly Union schools, 13 and 22, but 
which have been separated from the town
ship, caused certain claims from the 
Junction, which had never been adjusted. 
By the resolution passed yesterday, it was 
stated that Whereas the sum of $14JX>, 
claimed by the Town of Toronto Junction 
as arrears of maintenance for said schools, 
and the sum of $8000 are claimed by the 
town, arising out of the dissolution of 
the Union School Section, the Reeve 
and Treasurer 'be authorized to issue a 
cheque to the corporation of the Town or 
Toronto Junction for the sum of $1400 
and interest, as in said agreement, amount
ing .to the sum of $1433.flO, and that the 
Reeve and Treasurer issue a cheque to 
the Molsons Bank for the sum of $8600 
and interest amounting to the sum of 
$807.05, in trust, together with interest, 

in agreement, amounting .to the sum of 
$10,240.75. Thus one of the most im
portant acts of the Council for toe past 
year was satisfactorily disposed ot.

The bylaw granting money for general 
j purposes, amounting to $1684.5o, was 

passed by the Council.

AGINCOURT.

The annual meeting of the East ** ork 
Farmers’ Institute, held in the Temper
ance Hall in this village yesterday aner- 
noon and evening, was one of the most 
successful in the history of .the society. 
Two sessions, beginning at 2 o’clock ami 
7 o’clock, respectively, were held, and, at 
each, the attendance was Urge, more espe
cially at the evening session.
JA happy innovation, and one that »>*ds 
fair become most popular.is the fournla- 

ffctkwil ' tion’Tf a society known as the East \oik 
Women’s Institute, meeting for the most 
part at the same time, and modelled along 
lines similar to those governing the Farm- , 
ers’ Institutes, but dealing with matters 
pertaining to the household and kindred 
matters. The ladies, to the number of 40, , 

; met at the home of Mrs. John Milne yes
terday afternoon, listened to an address 
by Miss Rose on .the subject, "A Chat 
With Housekeepers on Housekeeping," fol
lowed by an animated discussion. The Of
ficers of the society are as follows: Presi- 
Mrs. R. Forfar; shrdlu uinfwyp cmfwypp 
dent, Mrs. L. Armstrong; vice-presidents, 
Mrs. R. Forfar, Mrs. Levi Annis, Mrs. A. 
W. Gorfar, Mrs. J. Findlay; secretary- 
treasurer, Miss Lulu Reynolds. Among 
the ladies present were: Mesdames Mu- 
sol. Weir, Richardson, Lowrle, Johnston,

SIMPSON COMPANY,
LIMITED

denouement that is, at all events, satisfy
ing to the average audience.

The presenting com pay is thoroly 
but .the honors fall

THE
EGBERTTo the Trade co in

to the dlmlnu-petent,
tlve Core Quentin, a remarkably clever 
child actress, who, as Jessie, "the little 
mother," has all the youngsters in the 
house deed In love with her. Ulo Hum
phreys does herself credit In a trying role, 
while Louie K. Quenting, as Bridget, keepa 
the house in continuous laughter while site 
la on the stage. Altogether, the piece 
should prove a popoular attraction.

Tuesday, Dec. S,DIRECTORS- J. W. Flarelle, A. K, Ames. H. H. Fudger.
December 3rd mThe sep- 

were flen’s Fur Coats and Caps.Glittering Pivot Around Which Will 
Revolve Radial Railways, Stock 

Yards and Produce Market.
20 Brands 4We are selling Men’s Furs in the Men’s Store at 

prices on a par with those all through the house. We 
give you a Fur-lined Beaver Overcoat tor $33,00,

We have furs of all kinds.

of Belwarp Goods now in stock 
—Admiral, Argyle, Bell rock, 
Brooklyn, Balmoral, Clifton, 
Currah, Da’.meny, Eton, Glou
cester, Gordon, Harvard, Jv an
il oe, Majestic, National, Strath- 

Teutonic.

jVery Pretty Ladles la This Play.
It was a very enthusiastic audience 

which greeted Mr. Harry Glazier and as
sociate players In Oils Skinner's drama
tization of Robert Louis Steveuaou's novel,
“Prince Otto," at the Grand Opera House, 
last evening. Harry Glazier Is not a 
stranger to Toronto audiences, having 
been a popular favorite when with the 
Cummings Stock Company, and,later, with 
the Valentine Stock Co. His role last 
evening was that of the pleasure-lovlug,
fox-hunting, generous-hearted Otto Fred- Toronto Junction, Dec. 2.—Mayor Arm- 
rich Wilhelm, Prince of Kronefeld. strong, who has been one of the most sg-

Careless of the government of his little *' _ hnrt
principality, he became the victim of his gresalve Mayors Toronto Junction has nan, 
crafty, scheming, unscrupulous Prime Mtn- and who during the past year has done , 
ister, Baron Von Gondremark, who gains ch t0warde ,h. nromotlco and location 
the confidence of the beautiful princess, r
and persuades her, in her Innocence, to °f Industries wltnin the town, 
second his schemes for raising an army, a letter, which was read at the regular 
ostensibly for warfare, but really for In- meetin- ot the council to-night, and which 
surrectlon, with the intention of himself , „ ,, ,seizing the Kingdom. 18 tul1 of matters of Import bearing upon

The princess yields, and, not till too the future progress and prosperity of To-
late, does she realize that he has been ronto’s western suburb. The letter reads :
duped. The rebels rise, the palace is ...... ..

..............................  burned, and she and the D rince are fual- To Control Radiol Haim ays.
1 1 1 1 tlves In the farmhouse of one of their 

-. loyal subjects. Here a reconciliation takes 
i place, and the lovers are reunited.
, As the leading man, Harry Glazier gives been much under discussion by the press
, | evidence of histrionic ability of tne high- ot the city of Toronto wltnin the past 12

: est order, and received numerous envoies, months, and negotiations hate been under 
He is supported bv exceptionally good waJ' between the City of Toronto and the 
talent, particularly Dr. Gottfried OSal- Metropolitan Railway for the entrance of 
thew McGInulsi, Baron Von Gondremark that railway to the new City Market. These 
(John P. Barrett), Chancellor Paffnitz (L. negotiations, 1 am Informed have failed, 
C. Ingraham), and .the beautiful Princess ani* time to opportune for Toronto June- 
(Elizabeth Lee). Countess Von Rosen and *lon. te take the matter up, with a view of the other court Radies are aH talent™ and strolling these radiai railway, here, 
very handsome. Extensive Stock lords Unlit.

The scenery Is good and very effective, “Toronto Junction la In possession of & 
and the costumes are magnificent Regal market of more than passing Importance, 
splendor Is characteristic of every scene which Is attended by farmers and growers 
Everyone who appreciates a good play, of garden produce from a large radius of 
well-staged, will plan a visit to the Grand tb® surrounding country. The establlsh- 
this week ment of the Union Stock Yards Company

can
or a Sealette Cap at 50c.
10 only Men’s Pur Lined Coats, covers of fine quality beaver cloth, navy 

blue color, German Otter lined throughout, including sleeves with 
No. 1 quality Russian Marmott, fashionable cut, and a dur-lJA nn
able garment, special price .................................................... OOiUU

Men’s Caps For Winter Wear, all made with deep sliding bands, 6-4 
crown, yacht, Que Dec or Manitoba shapes, In sealette, navy blue 
cloth, or fancy tweefis, good finish, worth 75c, Wednes
day special ....................................................................................

TORONTO JUNCTION’S NEWEST MOVE

Mayor Armstrong Outlines • Bl* 
Market Scheme and Has Recom

mendation Adopted.

more, Treasury,
Westminster and Waverley. 
Any of these in either

Reciproc 
as thq

Black or Blue .50U

Popular PricesFilling letter orders a specialty. Yi

Brownie Suits, flen’s Reefers. ANARCHlI

John Macdonald & Co.,
Take a look in the Yonge Street window and see 

these little Boys’ Brownie Suits. “Cute” is the word 
that describes them, worth from $3 to $4.50- To-mor- 

morning, as an evidence of our good-will and keen 
buying facilities, we pass them out as long as they last 
at $1.98. Men’s $4.50 Reefers to-morrow for $2.95.
Boys’ Fancy Brownie and Vestee Suits, an assorted lot, consisting of 

serges, Scotch tweeds, velvets and fancy cords, made up In the 
latest style, some with sailor collar, others silk faced, with fancy 
vests, sizes 22 to 27, regular $3, $3.50, $4, and some
$4.50, to clear Wednesday at............................................................

48 only Men’s All-Wool Frieze Reefers, made of dark Oxford grey frieze, 
lined with all-wool tweed, high storm collar, with tab for throat, 
four outside pockets, two of them vertical, these reefers sold 
regular at $4 to $4.50, special to clear on Wednes-

WeU-Bel
an Ki

and Front Street. East, 
TORONTO.

IWellington

ThereV'good gleaning yet from those 
special priced sable goods we've been 
offering during the last week, and special 
prices will rule all this week while the 
lots last—and as little priced as these 
tylish little neck comforts are we’re just 

as particular to 
getting the biggest money’s worth—so 
we guarantee you 
readily as in the highest priced furs we’re 
showing :
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Kyrie Bellow at the Prince...

Stanley Weymiiu ha* written some stories 
of Uttie merit, bnt in others he hss more 
than made up for the shortcomings. In A.
Gentleman of France" his conception was 
the Ideal of the characters he set out to 
portray, and Harriet Ford's dramatization 
makes one of the most thrilling romantic

- absence of some ^ Kc^S^tkî »
■ year. 1. an event of which Tomato theatre- af

goers showed their appreciation last night Eugene Cowle«, is the prime attraction at t«on ^ +he following facts : e . «
by turning out in large numbers, and Ms *ow aTr",°und Snbncnon ...nrket. In U.S. Columbia Sable Scarfs—SO inches

first appearance before the footlights was good one. Mr. Cowles, with his splendid “*• Iin the United States the market re- long—6 tails............................................. ( KennedV Dark Elliot Fenruson
the signal for a warm expression of wel- * 1^ aHernoon ' K, xBSÊ*toÏÏîSiw

Wes?ern Sabtc Scarfs-5o inches ^Siera^
pony, with all tne adjuncts of appropriate sociated therewith. A Prince Albert how- been establisned In the outlying district ot /fgfg¥\ long—6 tails.................................... ••• v,uv The afternoon session of the Farmers
scenery and rich costumes, representing tie eV(,r becomes him, and warm applause East Pittsburg. Other Instances of this /,« V \ Institute was devoted to the subject of
French court In the sixteenth century, greeted his appearance. HI. magm lucent kmd can be cited If required. / ■j'l the best proportions and valid les of foods
when Henry of Navarre and Henry 111. o; voice never sounded better than now, and The Junction Hat. s.ctu Railway». VT8 ilti/ 11 Alaska Sable Scarfs — SO inches long, 6 and for the production of the bacon nog. dairy
France were r;vnls for supremacy. The no less than four songe were demanded be- “2. Toronto Junction has steam railway ! // „ ft ft | flfl ??<1 beef cattle, and was addressed b)
play brings out all ihe duplicity which Uls- fore he was allowed to go. For the first facilities equal to those or the City of To- : w *5 '*/ / 8 tails ...... ...... O.UU ID I U.UU Henry Gkndeuuiug of Manilla. The lcc-
tory gives to French court circles of that encore he gave the smithy song from "Rob ronto, possessing both the C.P.R. and G.T. {M K fis* turc was followed by a general discussion
day, but while the scenery and costumes Itoy," then "Annie Laurie,” and as a finale R systems and is a much more con voulant fj iKrS» along these lines, and the many questions
are distinctly French, the Anglo -Saxon is "The Heart Bowed Down.” All his work point for the interchange of both local and « The lonf Sable ^ „ submitted by the farmers present showed
so palpably stamped on the features of was faultless, and aa a basso-profundo he is thru traffic than the City of Toronto. fl » T ' 6 c c 10 OB to 15 00 the deep interest taken in this most lm-
Kome of the leading gentlemen of the cast among the leaders of to-day. Metronoll.en (I .■ I Streamer Scarf... IV.VU VV 1 v.vv portant branch of agriculture,
as to defy make-up. Mr. Bellew as Gas- Hal Stephens’ imitations of various celeb- T t junction can be made as good In the intervale between the afternoonton de Mareac, however, looked the cbival- rities were both amusing and artistic, and, ”_5fwava ». i lei 7® A , , n and the evening sessions, the members of
He Frenchman perfectly, and so dtd John with the accompaniment of good light ?h^e^tv Tra-onto " It 1» now chY ter* Kl «il ^ —And Muffs to match them all—VOll Can the Women's Institute acqured possession
Blair as M. de Brnhl, and Charts Banvn effects and seemly, supplied a very enter- Th« Toro-to Snlmrlau RuRwav A rrl* 1\ of the hall, and, with a liberality charae-
as Viscount of Tu renne. Mr. John Flood tainlng quarter of an hour, for which he ls'nî^aringtlî extend 1U lines wm»’- If \\ order these by mail With as much Conh- terlstlc of the ladles of Scarboro. provided
personated Henry of Nuvarre with dignity, . was recalled. which is pr^aHng to ira unes wew [ M Of u,ucl ... i a bountiful repast, which was heartily ap
and Mr. Frank B. Alkeu In the role ot : The three Weston, are clever musicians, *^tiHvhferom^ at Wes- : (_/ \\ dence 3S yOU VI Quid make personal Selection predated.
King Henry was a strong representative, the duet for violin and piano by the two * . • riirectlun of Woodbridge. At a . At the evening meeting the chair was
MlsïKleanir Robson was adm,ruble in the young ladles showing; rare ability. When SiutalnS?are Ri mllSgrat is possible toi <  J in the Store. occupied by John Richardson, M.L.A.,
heroic part of Mlle, de la Vire, and Mies the Messenger Bo) Joins them there is the Toronto suburban Railway ** _______________________  who was in his happiest vein, and in-Ada Dwyer as Fanchette, her maid, sup- amusing dialog, followed again by capital ,h township and form a connection _________^^structed the audience with an address, de-
plied about all the comedy there was In m?9 c’ wbieh Is a cornet trio, Metropolitan Railway making all scriptlve of the marvelous Improvement infie piteT «he is certainly gifted in the when both standard and grotesque Imita- Y.nge and®the NT-A Canadian agriculture,and paid a high com
part assigned her. Miss Charlotte Walker, __ __________________ , „„ nrooueed extensions of me iictiouulitan ... -y. ry « T, /ZA-. X” pliment to the ladles present.fhv neglected wife of M. de Bruhl, gave | Sm'tb^td Ucmphell supplv^urn In^re- Pa.Pwa rjbutarj. ^ ^ market ln Toronto J. W, T. FaIRWc. VTHaR. X/. XJ * A question drawer, conducted by Mr.
a competent presentation of a trying part, ^nTd Ulki^and slfglMthey eïïîiot Junction. j J „ UUl Qf V ^ Glendennmg and Mias Rose, was fairly In-
and all in fill tbe support was ot the Must. . excelled Stella Leo is & most expert Toronto Growing; Weitwwd. j Sj Ç\q * teresting.
The play is full of me militarism and n- Sun^ aml the tore^Potos ar™”p toPthe "4. The growth of the City of To,onto ' “ V°' ^ Brief addresses were mi|de by Pres dent
trigue o Huguenot times, and the In- b(lpt ln ad-opatic WOrk. has for a number of years been to the î^î Annis, Rev. J. A. Broun. Dr. Sislc),
tucst Is malntaiued by the thrilling epl- j Th(1 Fauat trlo open the bin with a farol- west, and this is the present tendency. I 1 * followed by an address descriptive of a

- sodeA the plora and counter-plots, and tne (,;1 ] laitire of stage life, and incidentally There are between 75,000 and 100.0UU people ^^^ «̂J11* -ibree months thru Cape Breton, by
numerotia sword contests associa-ed wl.li -X'nic reallv clever acting while "Mephistcf’ within the boundaries of the City of To- Miss Rose, O. A. L., and a talk on spraj-
the history of the internal wars of six- provw himself as agile as tho he were route west of Bathurst-au-eet, not counting . s on tw[ce. it was the only Township taxes, .to obtain the 6 per cent. Ing for lusects and fungus diseases, by H.
teenth century days. The action is divided jDfua rnbber. the population of Toronto Junction, to üama mentioned discount. The Treasurers office is on Glendcnuing, concluded a session whlcn
luto three peikxls and seveu scenes, anil ; cbarilc Grapewln, Anna Chance and whom a market in Toronto Junction would MUlt Drovlng disastrous to the (East Richmond-street. cannot, fall to exercise a most beneficial
abounds in climaxes, .so arranged by the Charles Morton, In a representation of the Ue more convenient of access than the pre- and maIfv business men who sub --------- effect upon the agricultural Interests of
dramatist as to keep the interest at high trials of a wife with a drunken husband, atlM and the enlarged market of the Uty sta,ed that they would withdraw ETOBICOKE COUNCIL. this portion of the Province.
tension all thru. Nothing more exciting rluse raars of laughter. “The Awakening of Torouto. In this connection It is also Ji ‘lr ^snbscrlDtlone on the ground that _______ The officers of the East York Farmers
could be imagined than the rescue of Mile. 0f Flpp" is what Mr. Grapewln calls Uls weU t0 bear ln mind that those attending ' think ’political capital should xhe regular monthly meeting of the Eto- Institute are as follows: President, Levi
de la Vire from the house of the Count of sketch, and. while it is extravagant, there market to buy household supplies generally “ the Chr.stmas Fair. bicoke Townshln Council wal held at Is- Annis; vice-presidents, J. Pllkey, Dand
Turcnne, when lie Mm.rsac (Mr. Bellew) js enough reality about It to appeal to the avall themselves of the a-reel cars, since o{ Aurora’s Merchants. line ton yesterday with Reeve Carr presld- James and J. A.^ioung: secretary-treusur-
KlLgle-handed. kills half a dozen of the risibilities of those who have tippled all they have baskets, parcels, etc., to carry. , _______ s / agreement with the Torouto Sub- er, A. J. Reynolds; directors, Scarboro,
guardsmen who attempt to prevent his night and know about swelled head in the prom all parts of Toronto the citizens can -anT1l tohowto urban Railway Comnanv was embodied In L. Armstrong and W. F. Scott; York, J.
work of rescue. After each grand climax morning. Yesterday’s audiences were large. tttite street cars to Toronto J unction with nuh.ii • .hVi.w which nrovldés for an exclusive E. Elliott and J. F. Pareell; Markham. F
Mr. Bellew was called before the curtain ---------- as little trouble in transferring, and at the - Townahin of 1 right to’the company to operate and main- W. Jackes and Anthony Forster. Among
and given an ovation, on two occasions be- crowd. Were Pleased. same fare as required to travel to zuy part The vital statistics of the Township g tbe railway, wires, poles, etc., along other promlneet'-^ltïflcalturists present
ing accompanied by Mins Robson, wno Th h t p bT the "Bohemian Bur- of the city, Including the City Market, ao York for the months of October and No- b,undasjn.reet, for 30 years, from Sept. 4, were Lyman Kennedy, Reeve of Scarboro; 
fairly divided the honors with him. The ■■ the star stood high in the ea- far as the storekeepers In the city are com- . Rtrth. 35 marriages 5, 1899 The property Is to be exempt from w. H. Patterson, James Paterson, Ralphgeneral impression created by the Play, I of two crowded houses vresterday cerned, at the present time, as you know vember were. Births 35, marriages o, ^ ,^e t^Ttor 10 yeara, from Jan. Horsey, Alex. Weir, Robert Chapman,
as expressed by the audience when retiring, afternoon and evening The chorus wax they come ln large, nutobera to Toronto deaths 20. .. i jeta. The bylaw to restrain the running James Rennie. William Rennie, George
was that it wns one of the best of the sere pictiVresquelv costumed and made the most Junction in preference to attending ma Reeve Duncan stated to The Wor d yes of animals and poultry waR altered Tingle, Robert French, William Young and
sou, and fully In keeping with the high ^the ^usi^i numbers, besides presenting In the city. , teixlay that he intended .to run ror tne ^ read, “trespassing and doing dam- many others,
standard maintained by the management of a picture of animated loveliness. The first A» a Sugeeation. , York Township Reeveship until the finish. ,, and a motion was passed authorizing
the lYincess since this year's opening. “A pa?t Is the travesty entitled “U.S. Cruiser “i bring these fact» Jo your attention The Reeve seem® j°vl^,Xîv recovered payment of $3 each to tlie ^htirators be- 
Gcmtlenwin of France” will be repeated Bohemian,” which is full of bright sayings, with the view of suggesting that some steps his old energy and jl^Jiy,* n k n tween the Township CouncU and Hr». Hy.
*%eh evening this week, with Wednesday fnn aDd mnsic. be taken to secure the centralization of i William Bubear, one ot Culham, re the renting of gravel pit.
and Saturday matinees. An oil of clever entertainers includes : radtol railway traffic in Toronto Junction, characters of the town, died last week ----- ------

. Bixley and Hughes; Maddox and Wayne. and the building up here of a market on an the . Hospital, Trom pne »- YORK MILLS,
the messenger boy and the actor: Gracey extensive scale. If Toronto Junction is t# raonia. The deceased ^as ..a.
and Burnett, in a new travesty; Riley and increase Its market system, or prevent tne and. before going .to the hospital, had late-
Hughes, black face dancing act; St. John lod8 0i the business it already has from iy been living in a small building In the

pretence of having originated from the flnd Nicolni, singing and dancing comedians; this source, it is necessary that we mut township, just west of the town
n«,o Hmp nnrminr somr of itmt name iho Edner Buckley, singer of the latest ballads. moVe in thl matter, and move at once. His funeral takes place to-day at theone-time popular song of that name, tno *.ru^ Fernig*”clia * plon welterweight box- -.As a ûrst step. 1 would suggest that a Mount Pleasant Cemetery. , v t
the air is heard continuously thru the er of the wovm. and Curly Supples, who committee be appointed from the Council To-day is the last day for paying York
piece, was presented to large audiences at recently defeated Spike Sullivan. to consult with the officials
the Toronto twice vesterdav. The scenes at both performances m boxing bouts. Matl- ^lock. Yards Company, the Toi onto bub- -------------------------------- -----------
ire-laid in and abort New York Cfty, the neen will be given daily. urban Railway Comnany “'I b.- Me r^
last act-taking place In Grace Church. ---------- politan Railway Company, with tne view
w here wlat is doubtless the “fatal wed-j Toronto Symphony Orchestra* of ot,tainlu*ntil^iy ^^jJ^Mnvor ” ^
ding ” Is brought to sensational ending by | rnnuestlonnbly the musical event of the fully youus, R. Jnted
the shooting of the bride-ihat-is-to-be. ' season will be the grand orchestral con- lteeommemtation Adopted.

The tale revolves about the attempt of cert the Toronto Symphony Orchestra. on motion of Councillor Chisholm, tne
one woman to part man and wife, that under ‘the distinguished patronage of the Mayor’s recommendation was adopted, ine, 
she herself might take her rival’s place in Lieutenant-Governor, the Hon. Sir Oliver committee will consist of the Mayor ana 
his home and affections. Alt bo two years Mowat. Miss Mowat, Lady Kirkpatrick and Councillors Anderson, Baird and Chisholm, 
married, the husband passively accepts as otilCrs. It is the first time in the history Mr. Davey entered a prote«t agala»_ 
true the perjured incriminations ' of tho nf Toronto that an orchestra of 55 mu si- from the north side of An$nette-street L-eing 
woman and her paid assistant, and secures . c|anK has been organized. A rare musical (iraiii*u luto the water course 
a divorce and the guardianship of the two treat Is in store for the citizens on T^Jirs- his house on Quebec-avenue. He hee».s to 
children. The wronged wife runs off with day evening next, Dec. ,at ,M.a lîf have it diverted from hiaLwateS
thpm, however, and, for eight years, the> The orchestra will be assisted l>yjwme of e0st 0f laying a pipe ^p^^tre^^ommis-
11 ve in poverty, undiscovered-. Then the best vocal and Instrumental ^tolsts m wlll amount to $231. £he ^treet -ommis
chance restores the children to their America. The box plan Is now open at was Instructed ^P'îî..”0‘Xt to
father, who has not yet remarrJM, tho Massey Ha.l at popnlar prlces. tei' to theThhe°U^t "commlsslonT waa
the woman now has him going. But council. xue construction Ilittle Jessie steps ln and brings about, a The Me#*lah. ordered to stop work on the co™™c^ch

«S? r ehVi>8 the —21 The Most important Distribution of

ck '■ - “ -SSiS'Srs **>»?* *•E”
township wifi pay the town $u>,yoo, $iwü Attempted in Toronto-

! of Which is available for school mainten
ance. The remainder goes to the bond-

Councillor Sylvester preslded at^ the horters app„,nting deputy Thia Great
monthly meeting, held yesterday. D . officers poifing bootns, after
Page’s monthly and annual reports weie bich Council adjourned. v. tn_real The former stated that, since his ^7^ E^bore

last report, there had been four cases of Mtfivxllst Church, to succeed Rev. - " vision.
diphtheria and two of »eariet fever .n , ^ «Uje of tte^reant con- ^ ^ laat we gaTC away to the ^Swanse^^mmurtcatefi^n -pect & to
the township. The annual report .how , i 1. ; year 1 His acceptance Is subject to clttienfl of Toronto hundreds of full-sized ; i,]egal taxation, their communications
for the year, 32 cases of diphtheria, six ruiing of the Stationing Committee. . . n chase's Neiwe Food, being referred to the proper authorlproving fatal; 18 of scarlet fever., there B^eeiass and lorn,g Peop.c ot St fifty-rent boxes of Dr. Chases Nerve « , ties6t0r rectification. The letter from the
being one fatal case ; 4 cases of sm.iilpox, jolin*K vhurch held a social evening in the 0g-€r wa» for one day onlj, and, jua* geevetary of the Union of Canadian Muni-
all recovered. It was resolved that the ex- 1.^,1 house this evening. Rev. fr. H. du ___ AN.n„ «-hlc^h arow'ded these cipalitles was read, and authorlza-
tra expense of the Medical Health Officer. “ t presided, and among those taking Ing from the ttirongs we hlnk there tlon given for the membership fee of $2
Dr. Page, be billed to the City and To- ' Miss Griffin, Miss Ifppage, ofücre from 9 o’clock till «, we mink mere ^ b« forwarded t0 hLm. The Cleveland
ronto Junction authorities. V™ Tansley the Misses Abbott. Miss Har- arc many streets in Toronto but we Vapor Light Co. wrote regarding their

rts Mr. McCullough, Mr. A. Machine, Mr. weJ, represented. street lamps, stating that they had lateiy
Then. Ives, Miss Flndlaj’SO'b Mjs- j You may wonder what earn be the oibject suppijed Cleveland with 6000 lamps, and

William Briggs announces the for,boom- ] j of aw^ sample^ boxes «W loiter wrote for par-
mg publication of a book by Bernard Me- ■» ---------- Hon that s alreadj so well » ticnlars regarding the alleged Injuries In-
ï w entitled “From Great Lakes to the EAST TORONTO. chase’s Nerve Food. It Is sirnp^ oe Qn Vthnr Dnnton and b,« wife,
Bvoy. entitled irom ureai^ author   cause we want your opinion r egard, ng *m. while driving on the 2nd concession line,
wi\?* describe bis recent trivela in the j Yesterday. County Constable Tldsberry mel.lte of this remedy. We «st, owing to the defective, condition of
western half of the Dominion. Mr. Mc- . n uamed W. J. Kenyon on i „ , Wood builder and nerve restorative the roadway, for which a writ had been

alrcadv well-known as a producer ! arrested a man na a before It possesses médicinal properties that ale aerve<l in the High Court of Justice. The
no 1dourt.leflndtmanyUreaderaeW iT’wIU be , ^stice Richardson? who remanded him for Tor^to taè ^ven"'^ s er°t J.Smythe°ra 'We^bw ertate and^e lam!

now three houses uuder^ou- ^

Æ- dUnD8 ^ ^ nZo.1T I F^H^oHCM hL^pu'i ^r^rsTvm, "Ze jX rt^w" M 'TSSer'tiY T Mae-

pro(ending piles, and ilarcd not risk an °®c^ 11 , n,„ Yn hv Mr McCuUoch^ ’ or nervous trouble, and who have sought donald, asking for a sidewalk for Bee-
orwr.itIon. My cum- became desperate. 1 Mr. C. C. Harbottle. general br ra “b '1! ^mes candidate for the Reeve- !n vain for relief from doctors and me<ll- street, was also received, read and con
i'ok Pyramid Pile Cure and in a short agent ,nd C.P.A. Niagara lads Park York Township will hold Sis first c“n™pe<n)le who have lost faith ln medl- tillered. „ „ ,
in,, ', m i- entirely cured, with no return ,UveT nailway, has removed Ms office to sM ot xo y k M1U6lon Wednesday next, but who are wllltog to trv Dr. X.A bylaw was passed, amending Bylaw
of lie trouble.” Sold b> all druggists. 50 Richmond street cast, Confortera- “‘’ V jf at 3 o’clock ^?e’ . FJvi wOicn offered the op- No- 183* appointing assessors. The by-
v.nts a box Book. "Piles Causes and £0 “ and w«n reuto all his D?esterd*3- the time-table of the Toronto s Nerve Food wHen offered the op enacted that the rolls should be re-
< 'nr*-, mail'd fvcw, I'yraiuid Drug Co., u . * .,„i «oorunm Rniiwav wns changed TLie port unity. turnable by the assessors not later than
Mat shall, Mich. tormcr agencies. rard ™nd Muimsirert roure Is uu This Is a severe test, but wc have con- the 30th day of April in each year, and

changed, but the Kingston-mad cars only fldvnce in Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and that falling this the assessor shall be
run every hour, instead of half-hourly, ns believe that nine persons out of ten wno fined fc> per day for the time exceeded,
heretofore. The Klngston-road car leaves u8e one box wlll be benefited and will In this connection, Mr. Maclean asked
Woodbine Junction hourly at the half continue the treatment until cored. 0monfc|8nsialmictio<F«andMtr0<l
hour, and .the Gerrard and Main leaves Wc want your opinion of Dr. Chase’s ,5,nSi thlPt ,h «S.'cr.M=hortn ?
no ‘car T^rtl'leavefthTw^dbirt'on The Nerve Food. Yon need not 1^1 us. but uny^pm 'ta rte lecUont°U1 w«
hour The people iiviug along the Kings tell your friends and neighbors who are not allowed ta Toronto and other mnnlcl-
tou road are* verv much d.ssailstied with suffering. Tell them how It forms new palitles, and he said that if the officials
the change, and hope It will be remedied, red corpuscles In the blood, and creates took active part In canvassing, etc., they

On the King-street Line, every other ncw nerve force ln the exhausted were doing so at their own risk. Mr. 
ear now only runs to the Woodbine, ln- ! nerve cells. Tell them tow much better Councillor -1:Je objected to Interfering at 
stead of giving a continuous service to ' vfinr appefjte has grown since Using It. re.th\lertn"Pf**811.1:
Munro Park. The residents living cast 2, .. how are gaining ln welgnt HJdr“-Carbon Arc Light
of IVoodbiue-avenue are very much dlsap- Tc*1 ’i1 t in ' . .. chrtti nf oirt-rtme 10 ’ was present, and expressed the corn-
pointed as they nn lerstood that thJy i and of how .von feel the thrill of oflddlme t0 make their lights ln East
should have a continuous service all win- vigor ln yotrr body. York and Norway perfectly satisfactory,
ter A great manv families took up their ; We bave always foero willing to pm He said that an Incapable man had been 
permanent residence near the park on this Dr. Chase’s remedlee to the severest pos- in charge, but now a capable man had 
understanding. They wonder why the test. Millions of samples of Dr. been found, and the lights were wTrtking
City Engineer allowed the change to be Kidney-Liver Plils and Dr. M»mh^OUfhLre8Adent^. , ^
made without his sanction. Ohase’s Ointment have been given away the tocation c- the^ lamp'.^a^d

and with the reeu-lt that they are to-day ^ how WOrked.
standards as the highest ela«s of m-^dHnes A petition from IS residents and rate- 
for «the ailments for which thev nrr* re- payers living on Greenwood-avenue and vl- 

After having been closed all last week commended. Thev hnve won their way into cinity, asking for the gravelling of Green- 
j on aevount of sickness in the Delghhorhoexl, ^ homes of the people bv dheer force of wood-avenue from Danforth to Salmon- 
Norway Public School will be reopened to- ^ Xrrrè F«x>d Is dodna avenue, was received. The petitioners

1 i^thousl?^ ÙM rofare much us^li^thaT^little money
for it thousands of new admire s It spent on it would put it in a good condl- 
the merit and actually cures th*1 roos* tjon
severe nervous diseases, as yom will learn Mr. Sinclair of Deer Park: asked what 
If you read the testimonials puM'Sht-d from the Council were going to do regarding 
time to tlane in this paner. Fifty <-ents a the lights for Deer Park. The resolution 
box at nH dealers, or Edmensrm. Bates A to purchase Cleveland lights for Little 
Company. Toronto. York and Deer Park was re'selnd

a ___ _ -_a __ rv« ^d. it being determined to pur-A handsome and «eftfi ^ chase two gas lights for Deer Park
sent for your mother or grandmother is and one Cleveland light for Uttie York.
Dr. Chase’s Last and Complete Receipt John Wcldrlck of East York had $10 
Book. Illustrated circular free. granted him for sheep destroyed by dogs,

1.98have you feel you’re IIIm

satisfaction in these as
Â 2.95day

Men’s All-Wool Frieze Ulsters, ln black and Oxford grey, extra heavy 
cloth lined throughout with wool tweed, high storm collar, with tab 
for throat, made extra long ln skirt, strongly made and C ftA
perfect fitting, sizes 34 to 44..................................................... . U.UU

Men’s All-Wool Tweed Suits, made ln the four-button sacque style coat, 
in a neat dark brown check, strongly made and well trim- P An
med, lined with Italian cloth, sizes 36 to 44.......................... w.UU

All-Wool English Imported Dressing-Gowns, in a neat fawn check, 
with a brown overplaid, with a red plaid golf back, 6?ct™ hea^ 
soft warm goods, trimmed with silk cord, with girdle to 10 fill
match, made to fit all sizes......................................................... I V,UU

All-Wool English Imported Smoking Jackets, ln a pretty green 
ground, with a red and white overplaid, made with roll_coUar, 
trimmed with silk braid on edges, sleeves and pockets, 
perfect fitting and well made, all sizes.................................
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Men’s

i

Men’s

h
$1.25 Flannel Shirts, ÔQC.
Blue Flannel Shirts are winter-time favorites with 

those who work without their coats. These shirts we 
are offering1 are well made, of first-class flannel, such 
shirts as sell ordinarily for $1.25. Another instance of 
the saving effected for you by the Men’s Store.
^enCam|rt>ellfor<^flanneirSte«nUneckbandl, pear^buttons, y^ke.^doublï 

stitched seams, all sizes, 14 to 171-2, regular $1.26 each,
on sale Wednesday morning for...................................................

See Samples in Yonge-street Window.
Men’s Fine Heavy Scotch Wool Underwear, shirts douM<^reasted, 

drawers trouser finished, sateen trimmings, pearl buttons, ribbed 
skirt, cuffs and ankles, Shetland shade, overlooked seams, soft fin- 
ish, unshrinkable, small, medium and large sizes, 66c per I AC 
garment, or per suit..........................................................................
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Men’s Fine Medium Weight Wool Fleece Lined Uuderwear sateen ^ 
trimmings, pearl buttons, overlooked seams, drawers outside trous
er finished, hound skirt, double-ribbed cuffs and ankles,
high grade, sizes 34 to 44, per garment........................................ ...

Men’s Fine Cashmere Mufflers, silk stripe and floral patterns,
correct size, square, regular 66c, Wednesday ...................

See corner window Yonge and Richmond-streets.

!

.50

Men’s $3.50 Boots for $2.25
Boys’ Boots, $1,50. Î

for con- 
meetlug.

The institute has just causç 
gratulation in the success of tne

In the Men’s Store to-morrow you may save from 
75c to 1.25 on a good up-to-date pair of boots.

Men’s Handsome Box Calf and Dongola Lace Boot*, with 
1, newest fall shapes, sizes 6 to 10, 
$3.60 boots, Wednesday,

Child Actress is Clever. People’s Society wifi give a 
scfioolhouae on Iriaaj, 

has oeeti
The Young I

concert at the
Dec. 6. A very good program 
arranged, and a large attendance is ex- 
pected.

“The Fatal Wedding." which make no

180 pairs
extra____  —
serviceable and stylish, $3 
special price........................ 2.25SWANSEA.

Throngs Test 
This Medicine

A special service of song will be given
^^r^^elit.nSrSiiSS“{gr-
&Ç e,a.afs1V^,,.anas"èngcho,drdrMrt 
Russell-Smith will conduct the service.

Boys’ Best Box Calf Lace Boots, heavy extension edge sole, I CA 
sizes 1 to 5, $1.75; sizes 11 to 13, special ........................ liUU

20C Sox for I22C.YORK TOWNSHIP COUNCIL.

IiUnder the chairmanship of Reeve Dun-
rtonth^w0nUDCi1a™etC=^atG^rd,^; 

Maclean, Sylvester and Syme were pre
sent. Before lunch, various matters In 
committee were dealt wi-th. After recess, 
aud the reading and adoption of the min
utes of the last meeting, communications 
were taken up. ■

Messrs. Gordon and Sampson wrote re
garding disorderly conduct at Coleman s 
Corners. Windows had been broken on 
Dautorth-road, and the name of one of 
the perpetrators was known, and the 
writers asked that

Men’s Fine Plain Black Wool Half-Hose, winter weight, seamless, 
double toe and heel, a regular 20c sock, Wednesday perThe Sampling of Dr. Chase’s 

Nerve food a Great Success 
—Nearly Every Street In the 
City Represented.
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Christmas Jewellery.
A gift for your friends abroad, all Canadian and a 

type of the fine work of Canadian silversmiths—such is 
our first item for to-morrow—a souvenir spoon, a little 
girl’s bracelet and a silk watch chain for a gentleman- 
make two more items of special interest at this season, 
particularly so at the prices quoted.
Sterling Souvenir Spoons, with hard enamel hand painted bowla, fancy 

pattern handles; the subjects in the bowls are: Toronto Coat of 
Arms, St. Michael’s Cathedral, St. James’ Cathedral, Horticultural 
Pavilion. Postofflce. Trinity University, Victoria College, Osgoods 
Hall, Armouries, Union Station, Knox College and McMaster Uni- 
versity ; each spoon in a box, no neater or more handsome gift coui i 
be thought of, and your friends would appreciate Its I 0C 
Canadian distinctiveness, Wednesday each...............................I.UV

Sterling Silver and Fine Rolled Plate Bracelets, the Sterling Bracelets 
in plain and chased patterns, the Rolled Gold Plate ln QC

chased pattern only, Wednesday ......................................................Oil
A SILK FOB CHAIN FOR A GENTLEMAN, fashionable, and deservedly 

so. the neatest dress chain; we have a full range now, but better 
select while lines are complete, prices, with and without 
seals, from.......................................................................................

proceedings might be 
taken to put an end to the trouble. The 
Council promised to do their utmost in i 
the case. „ . _ . i

Principal Parkin of Upper Canada Col- ;
regarding Forest Hill Road, 
e Council to allow them earth

BOARD OF HEALTH.

Food Cure Put to 
the Test — We Want Your 
Opinion.

a lege wrote
and asked the .
for Improving the roads in the neignbor- 
hood of the College and the College 
grounds. Granted, subject to proper super- 

G. Smith and D. M. Mackintosh

S

E The Sale of

80 Weston’s Home-Made
BreadL*)

is sufficient guarantee 6f its excel
lence. Month after month the sales 
continue 6t high water-mark. No 
let-up to the enormous quantity of 
material being consumed. Every hag T t 
of flour, every ounce of lard and Y , 
sugar is of the purest. No bread is T 
so sweet and pure as Weston's. a

are
Western Canada.

1.75
'*1' ”^avDesperate Case

Pf PftfiFs Cured. Dickens’ Well-Bound for $3*95’Phone Main 329.
iMODEL BAKERY CO We offer a complete set of 15 volumes of the 

popular, ever-enduring master-novelist’s works to-tfior- 
row at 3.95. The set fills a shelf nearly four feet Iong.- 
Nicely bound in cloth, too, in perfect condition.
Dickens’ Complete Works, substantially bound, library style, In heavy 

linen cloth, title in gilt, large clear print, on good paper, frontispice^, 
complete 15 Vol., regular price $7, 10 sets only, on sale
Wednesday at, per set...................................................................... -

LEATHER BOUND BOOKS FOR 39c.
120 Classics, 16mo. size, bound ln dark blue and crimson leather, gold 

stamp and title, large print on superior paper, ribbon book mark, 
gilt top, frontispiece of author; this is a regular $1.25 publication, 
which we sell regular at 75c, 120 only on sale Wednes
day at........................................................................................................ -
Some of the authors represented are Ruskin, Holmes, Hawthorne, 

Whittier. Tennyson, Longfellow, Milton, Irving, Kingsley, Spencer, Bacon 
and others.

ever-Omaha, 
Itfiwrites: "1 suffered many many years w (limited)

George Weston, Manager

If you want to bor
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or-

Monev g'n*’hor8e®and wa«-1 J ons, call and see us.
We will advance you 

Monev any amount from 110
J up same day you apply

for it. Money can be
Monev Paid in full at any

J time or in six or 
twelve monthly pay- 

JV1 OneV mente to suit borrower.
We have an entirely 

, , new plan of lending.Money Call and get our terma

The Toronto Seourity Co.
‘•LOANS.’’

Address Room 10, No. 6 Klsg West

Money 3-95
ESTABLISHED 1843ESTABLISHED 1843

.39“Buy Cheap, 
Buy Dear.”

Our Pictures.Few
exception to

A cood old saying that is nearly always true 
rules but have their exceptions, and the 
this one is found in our special price for 
Overcoats, Call and inspect new materials.
All the latest styles in Winter Neckwear, 
products of the world’s best makers. Dress
ing Gowns, Smoking Jackets, Pj’jamas, 
Underwear, Etc., at popular prices.

were sa.i-
PictureAre you thoroughly acquainted with 

Gallery ? Many a good thing may be waiting for you 
here at halt the figures you expected to j>ay. Now, 
Christmas is so close you should make a tour of inspec
tion. Here’s a practical invitation for to-morrow:

our
NORWAY.

TROVBI.E IN AURORA. Phone Mala 4238. WATER COLOR FACSIMILES.
Water Color Facsimiles From Originals, painted by Louis K. Harl01!' 

size 7 x 13 1-2, in twelve pretty scenery subjects, framed in 2-incn 
gilt moulding, with two lines of burnishes, regular price 
$1, on sale................................................................................................

R. SCORE & SON Editor World: Aurora citizens, for years, 
have held a Christm.is market, at which 
prizes have been donated for farm pro
duce. Yesterday large posters, contain
ing the prize list for this year, were cir
culated. con'aining the name of E. J. 
Davis. M.L.A.. Commissioner of Crown 
Lands, as having given $10. All the clti- 

of Aurora contributed, but no citl- 
Mr Davis’

Don’t Get Typhoid Fever
Drink Distilled Water. It is free from tbe 

germs and microbes that abound in city water
5 GALLONS, 40c. DELIVERED.

J. J. McLaughlin, Chemist,
161 Sherboune Strreez.

.50 Referri 
1‘reside 

“TIi,Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King St. W-
tree onIllustrated Catalogue of Christmas Presents 

request.zeus
sen’s same wig on the list.

B
t

You Believe 
What 

You See?

We specially invite you to visit our 
to see how milkdairÿ any week day 

is clarified— to see 
arrangements and the air filters that 
conduct pure air into the building. 
Once you have seen this you will use 
no other milk but “Clarified.” You do 
yourself and family an injustice, and 
you miss a treat that is both pleasing 
and interesting if you fail co come.

the sanitary

City Dairy Co.
(Limited),

Spadina Crescent.

Style and 
Service atSCARFS
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